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From 1920s French knickers to 1950s pin-up brassieres, these fabulous vintage pieces chart the progression of
lingerie over the last 120 years. The book covers a range of fascinating garments, including 1890s corsets,
1940s garter belts and basques, 1950s New Look girdles, brassieres, knickers and much more. The book
includes 30 fully annotated working patterns alongside drawings, photographs and practical advice on any
feature or alteration necessary for making up the garments. For any costume designer working on stage or
screen, the historically accurate patterns are an essential for capturing the classic shapes of any period.
Fashion students and historians will find the period details and historical background of each garment an

invaluable resource. Whether you need to construct a historically accurate period garment or simply wish to
channel your inner 1950s starlet, this is the book for you.

Visit us at our new location in the Manhattan arts and antique center gallery 92 now open. See more ideas
about vintage lingerie.

Vintage Lingerie

With well over 5000 adorable vintage slips in stock plus many other types of lingerie such as knickers bras
including bullet bras suspender belts corsets etc. Met TopVintage stap je daarom in de wereld van sexy maar
elegante en stijlvolle vintage lingerie. Unique Vintage is home to a brilliant collection of retro lingerie with
undergarments inspired by the hottest looks from the most endearing eras. Daar kunnen wij als TopVintage
zijnde natuurlijk niet anders dan gehoor aan geven. Womens Vintage lingerie authentic womens vintage

nighties brassiers corsets crinoline petticoats. Vintage Lingerie Luxury lingerie inspired by designs from the
1940s and 1950s from iconic bullet bras to satin suspender belts. Aug 11 2020 Explore Plums Lingeries board
Vintage lingerie followed by 4509 people on Pinterest. From shop tomalingerie. There was no group like this
on Flickr that hadnt been taken over by junk so Ive decided to create it. There is a special place in the heart of
every vintage. This vintage year 1937 lingerie set has been a pattern I have been itching to try ever since I
picked. 1950s Vintage Lingerie Retro Pin Up Underwear Achieving the 1950s silhouette takes a little

creativity but it can be done using modern or reproduction 1950s lingerie.
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